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ABSTRACT.--We
investigatedthe costof first-time breeding in a population of LesserSnow
Geese(Ansercaerulescens
caerulescens)
nesting at La PerouseBay, Manitoba, Canada.We estimatedlocal survivaland captureprobabilitiesof female geeseby capture-recapture
analysis.
We first found that birds were lesslikely to be recapturedone year after their first successful
breeding than on later occasions.Since only successfullynesting birds are captured,this
suggeststhat first-timebreedingaffectsthe ability of nestingthe next year. We then show
that this effect of first breeding is much more severefor birds nestingat age 2 (the youngest
age at which LesserSnow Geesecan breed) than for birds starting to breed at an older age.
Finally, we comparethe mean expectedlifetime reproductivesuccess
for birds breeding for
the first time as two-year-oldsor as three-year-olds,conditionally on their survival until age
4. On average,birds first nesting as two-year-oldsproducesimilar numbersof offspring in
a lifetime as birds starting at age 3. Received
28 July 1993,accepted
11 January1994.

ASSESSING
THECOSTS
of reproduction is one

ter understandingof the selectivepressuresin

of the key challengesof applying life-history natural populations.
theory to natural populations. There are two
In highly philopatricspecies,birds often are
majorquestions:(1) Doespresentreproductive absentfrom the nestingareain the year followeffort have an adverse effect on future

life his-

ing their first observed successfulbreeding

tory (survivalor reproductiveperformance)?(2)
Do relative costsof reproductionvary among
different segmentsof the population?
Empirical answers to the first question are
extremely difficult to obtain in the field. Al-

(Wooller and Coulson 1977, Ollason and Dunnet 1988,Weimerskirch 1990).This suggeststhat

though life-history theory predictssome genotypic trade-offsbetween early and late reproduction(Williams 1966), negative phenotypic trade-offsare not necessarilyexpected,
sinceenvironmentalfactorscaninducepositive
covariationamongindividuals for severalcomponents of fitness (Reznick 1985, Van Noordwijk and de Jong 1986). As a consequence,
whereas a negative phenotypic covariance
among life-history traits is evidence for such
trade-offs,results showing no or positive covariance are not evidence against (Nur 1990).
Many researchers,therefore, have concluded
that experimentationis necessaryto investigate
the costsof reproduction(e.g.Gustafsson
1990).

vary with the age of first breeding. A second
questionis whether the costof first-timebreed-

However, to investigate differences in overall

fitnessamongindividualsor groupswithin a

the firstbreedingexperienceis morecostlythan
thosein subsequentyears.If this is the case,we
might expectthe costof first-timebreeding to

ing is a functionof ageper seor of the breeding
event itself (i.e. do birds fail more frequently
after their first successful
attemptbecausethey
were young, or becausethey bred successfully
relative to birds of sameage that did not breed?).
Newton (1988) found no differences in life-

time reproductivesuccessamong female Sparrowhawks (Accipiternisus)that had bred for the
first time at one, two, or three years of age. He
reasonedthat, becauseof the risk of mortality,
it is advantageousfor the birds to begin reproductionasearlyin life aspossible,evenif breeding performancein the early yearsis poor. He
attributed variation in age of first reproduction
to variation in quality among individuals, such

population, there is no substitute for detailed

that only good-qualitybirds would be able to

measuresof componentsof fitnessunder field

breed at the youngestages.He concludedthat
delayed maturation was a result of environmentalconditions(the "constraint"hypothesis)
rather than of life-history trade-offs (the "restraint" hypothesis;Curio 1983).However, the
lifetime-reproductive-success
calculationsused
by Newton (1988) are only valid if resighting
probabilitiesare closeto 100%.

conditions.

Such studies are essential for a bet-
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With the recent development of statistical
models for capture-mark-recapturedata, it is
now possibleto investigatevariationin survival
and breeding propensity with capture rates

25%of the population of living marked birds are recapturedeach year. For this analysiswe used only
thosebirdsbandedasgoslings,that recruitedinto the
breedingpopulation,and were caughtin the annual
lower than 100%.Thesemodelsare generali- banding drives at leastonceas adults.Femalesonly
were usedbecausetheyare highly phitopatricto their
zationsof the Cormack~Jolly-Seber
model(e.g. natal nesting area, whereas males are not (Cooke et
Lebretonet al. 1992). They enable one to dis- at. 1975). Our sample consistedof 2,616 birds.
criminate between survival (more accurately
Bandingdrives are carried out annually in the trasurvivalin areawheremarkingandrecapturing ditional brood-rearingareasaround La PerouseBay
occurs; this we will refer to as local survival,
using the mass-bandingtechniques describedby
noted •b)and recapture(noted p) probabilities. Cooke (1987). Birds are usually banded around the
Thesedevelopmentshave resultedin computer end of July or early August,when adults are comprograms such as SURGE (Pradel et al. 1990), pleting their annual remigiat molt and young birds
are around 35 days of age and closeto fiedging. All
and RELEASE (Burnham et al. 1987; for review,

seeLebretonet al. 1993),and providesthe evo-

birds are banded

with

a Monet

Canadian

Wildlife

Serviceband and an individually identifiable color
lutionarybiologistwith new toolsto investigate band. Rarely, birds banded as young are caughtas
life-history parameters.
nonbreedingyearlings.Theserecordswere removed
We addresshere the questionof variability from the capture-mark-recapture
data in our study
in age of first breeding in a speciesthat has sincewe are concernedwith the breeding history of

delayedmaturation.Cookeand Rockwell(1988)

the individuals. Earlier work has shown that, with

showed that in the population of LesserSnow

rare exceptions,adults caught in the banding drives

Geese(Ansercaerulescens
caerulescens
) nestingat are breeding adults, successfulat least to the time at
La PerouseBay, Manitoba, no one-year-olds, which goslingsleave the nest. Nonbreeders,preabout 50% of two-year-olds, and about 86% of

three-year-oldsbred. Somebirds delay breeding until at leastfour yearsof age.
We examine the consequencesof first-time
breeding on both local survival and future reproductivesuccess.
We posethree questions:(1)
Do Lesser Snow Geese have lower local survival

and/or breedingsuccess
in the year following
their first breeding year than after later breeding occasions?
(2) If there is greatercostto first

breedingthan to later breeding,doesthis vary
with the ageof first breeding?(3) For the youngestbirds, do thosethat breed incur a greater
costin terms of later breeding than those that

breeders,and failed breeders leave the area during
the period of hatch and molt at least 100 km to the
north (Abraham 1980). Therefore, we can assumethat,

for any given year, the differencesin captureratesof
birds of different categoriesreflect differencesin the
probabilitiesof breeding among these categories.
Modeling capture-mark-recapture
data.--Data were
organizedinto capture-historyarrays(Burnhamet al.
1987).Sincewe were interestedonly in the adult lives
of these birds banded as goslings,we modified the
capture-history
arraysby discountingthe firstcapture
(asgoslings;Ctobertet at. 1994).Thus,our dataconsist
entirely of capture histories of female recruits of
known age. In addition, these data can be split into
subsets,accordingto the age at which the birds were
first recapturedas breeding adults. This is not nec-

do notbreed?We thenareablemoreaccurately essarilythe age of first breeding,sinceonly about
to discriminate

between

the restraint

and the

constrainthypotheses.
We roughlycalculatethe
overall fitnessconsequences
of first breedingat

25%of birdsare recapturedannually,and a bird may
have evadedrecaptureprior to the first occasionwhen
we record its breeding.
Thesedatawere then analysedusingprogramsRE-

two versusthree yearsof age in order to ascertain which, if either, is the more productive LEASEandSURGE,whichenabledustotestthegoodness-of-fitof a globalmodel involving both a time
effect(t) and a "first-breeding"effect(F) on survival

tactic.

METHODS

and recapturerates.The time effectassumesthat these
rates may vary acrossyears, and the first-breeding

effectassumesthat survival and recaptureratesof
Datacollection.--Our
analysisis basedon the longterm study of a nesting population of LesserSnow

Geeseat La PerouseBay,Manitoba,Canada.The population has expandedfrom about 2,000 nesting pairs
in 1969 to more than 15,000 pairs in 1990. Between

birds that have been caught for the first time the
precedingyear differ from those of birds that had
beenseenbeforethe precedingyear.Therefore,there
are two classesof parametersto estimateunder this

model:(1) those(survivaland capture)concerning
1,500and 7,000birds,both adultsand young,have the year following the first breeding;and (2) those
beenbandedeachyear since1969.On averageabout concerningall subsequentrecaptureoccasions.
This
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global model is noted (4•t.F,pt.F),using the notation
proposedby Lebretonet al. (1992) for capture-markrecapture models; 4• representsthe survival tates,
p the recapturerates,F the first-breedingeffect,and
t the annual variation. The goodness-of-fittest for
this global model was not immediately provided by
any software;therefore, the original way in which
we usedRELEASEand SURGEfor this study is describedin the Appendix.
Simpler modelswere then fitted with the SURGE
program,which calculatedfor each of them the deviance of the data to the model

and the maximum-

likelihood estimatesof survival and capture rates.
These various modelswere constructedby stepwise
elimination of different factors and/or interaction be-
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studyprovide evidencefor this assumption.(3) The
meanfecundityof first-or second-time
breedingthreeyear-oldsis the same.Cookeet al. (1981)showedthis
to be true at least for clutch size, and more recent

(unpublished)data confirm this conclusion.(4) The
cost of first breeding does not affect the breeding
probability two or more years later (which would
appearin our studyasa lack of fit of the globalmodel
presentedabove).

Therefore, for birds nesting successfullyas twoyear-olds,we calculatedthe averagenumberof young
producedduring the first four yearsof life as:
N(2) = n(2) + Pr(B3/B2).n(3)
+ Pr(B4/B2).n(4),

(1)

information criterion (AIC), as recommendedby Le-

where n(x) is the averagenumber of fledgingsproducedby an x-year-oldbird (calculatedfrom data of
Rockwellet al. 1993),and Pr(By/Bx)is the probability
for a bird to breedsuccessfully
at agey, knowing that
it bred successfullyfor the first time at age x. In the

breton et al. (1992). This method leads to the best-

calculation of n(x), we did not take account of birds

fitting parsimoniousmodel.Further testswere based

abandoningthe nestbeforehatching,sincewe know
that theseare not captured.Accordingto assumption

tween them in order to find a model that explains
the variationin the datausingthe minimum number
of parameters(i.e. a parsimoniousmodel). Model selection

was based on the minimization

on likelihood-ratio

of Akaike's

tests.

For this study we used a modified version of the
SURGE program, which allowed us to calculatedirectly the relative proportionsof capturedbirds of
eachclass(second-timebreedersor experiencedbirds)
usinga logarithmiclink function.We first fitted these

4, we assume that Pr(B4/B2) is 1.

models to the whole data set of female recruits. Next

Asymptoticestimatesof the standarderrorsof N(2)
and N(3) and the COV(N(2), N(3)) were obtainedby
the delta method (i.e. by linearization of corresponding formula; see Seber 1982:7-9).

we subdividedthe data into two parts,one containing

only birds recapturedfor the first time as two-yearold breeders, and the rest. The former must have been
first-time breeders, but the latter contain first-time

Similarly,for birdsnestingsuccessfully
for the first
time asthree-year-olds,we obtain:
N(3) = n(3) + Pr(B4/B3).n(4).

(2)

breeders,as well as birds that may have escapeddetectionprior to their first detectedrecapture.We performed the analysesseparatelyon thesetwo subsets.
Finally, we examinedbirds first recapturedas threeyear-olds.As we show later, mostthree-year-oldsin
our sample are also first-time breeders.
Lifetime-reproductive-success
calculations.--Weestimated the expectedproductionof young during the
first four years of life for birds breeding for the first
time astwo- or three-year-olds.
The variationin productionof youngbeforeage4 accountsfor variation
in lifetime reproductivesuccessif expectedsurvival
and fecundity beyond age 4 are independent of age
and breeding experience.
Rockwell et al. (1993) have calculated age-specific
componentsof fecundityof LesserSnow Geese.From

Modelingcapture-mark-recapture
data.--The
first model fitted included both time dependence and first-breedingeffect on both local
survivaland capturerates.This modelis noted
4•.r, Pt.•-This model fit the data (P • 0.74;see
Appendix)and, therefore,could be usedas a
global model for further investigation.
Simplermodelswere then testedfor both local survival 4 and recapturep (Table 1). The
bestmodel in termsof AIC, amongthosefitted,
was(4, Pt+•).The constant4 term indicatesthat
there was no significanttime or first-breeding

these we could estimate

effect on the annual local survival rate. The es-

the relative

success of birds

which nestsuccessfully
for the firsttime at either two

I•SULTS

timatedannualsurvivalprobabilityis 0.714(95%
or three years of age. For this estimation, we made
confidenceinterval 0.697-0.730).Bycontrast,the
the following assumptions:(1) Fledging successis a
captureprobability(p•+•)was affectedby both
goodmeasureof age-specificfecundity(i.e. postfledging survival to recruitment is independent of parental a yearlyeffect,anda first-breedingeffect.Figure
1A showsthe estimatesof recaptureprobabilage).Rockwellet al. (1993) showedthis to be true for
this populationof LesserSnow Geese.(2) Survival of ities under model (4, P•.•), which allows yeartwo-year-old and older birds is independent of age specificrecaptureprobabilitiesto be estimated
and breeding experience.Franciset al. (1993) and our
independently for each class(first or experi-
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TABLE1. Resultsof variouscapture-recapture
models(overall data), including deviance(DEV), numberof
estimableparameters(np), and AIC for each.Bestmodel(i.e. giving lowestvalueof AIC) is ½,P,+F,which
incorporatesconstantsurvival,aswell asadditiveeffectsof time and firstbreedingon recaptureprobability.
Recapturemodel

Survival

model

P,.F

$,.•

DEV

•,+F

•t

ßF

8,617.42

P,

PF

P

8,630.34

8,656.74

8,665.97

np

72

56

55

39

38

AIC

8,738.66

8,729.42

8,740.34

8,734.74

8,741.97

DEV
np

8,609.95
56

8,635.85
39

8,650.19
38

8,695.86
22

8,705.35
21

AIC

8,721.95

8,713.85

8,726.19

8,739.86

8,747.35

DEV

8,609.96

8,633.32

8,654.22

8,697.19

8,712.07

np

55

38

37

21

20

AIC

8,719.96

8,709.32

8,728.22

8,739.19

8,752.07

DEV

8,631.89

8,661.54

8,677.09

8,727.57

8,739.62

39

22

21

4

8,709.89
8,631.94

8,705.54
8,662.02

8,719.09
8,681.44

np
AIC
DEV

ß

Pt+F

8,594.66

np

38

21

20

AIC

8,707.94

8,704.02

8,721.44

0.5

3

8,735.57
8,727.59

8,745.62
8,741.37

3

2

8,733.59

8,745.37

encedbreeders).Figure lB showsthe estimates
of recaptureprobabilitiesunder model(½,Pt+r),

0.4

which

eliminates

the interaction

term between

time and first breeding. The latter is the best
model

0.3

in terms

of AIC.

Birds of both

classes

(first-time or later breeders) can then be con-

sidered as affectedby annual variation in the

0.2

same way.
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The annual variation in recapture rates reflectsmainly the annual variation in the effort
expendedon the banding drives eachyear. The
first-breedingeffectis the more interestingbiologically;it showsthat birds breeding for the
first time are 22.8% (95% confidence interval
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Fig. 1. Estimatesof recapture rates after first
breeding (B) or after later recaptureoccasions(rq)
under (A) modelel, P,.Fand (B) model ½,,pt+rfor all
birds.

13.3-31.3%)lesslikely to be recapturedin the
following yearthan on laterattempts.Although
other interpretationsare possible(see Discussion), we interpret this lower recapturerate as
evidenceof a lower probability of breedingsuccessfullythe year after the first observedsuccessfulbreeding.
Forbirdshavingbredfor the firsttime astwoyear-olds,the preferredmodelalsowas(½,Pt+r).
Thesebirds have a recaptureprobabilityin the
year after first nesting 45.2% (95% confidence
interval 30.2-56.9%)lower than on subsequent
occasions(Fig. 2). The analysisof the subset
containingbirdsrecapturedfor the firsttime at
an olderagealsoleadto the model(½,P,+r),but
these birds showed a much lower

reduction

in

recaptureprobability(ca.15.6%;95%confidence
interval 3.6-26.1%;Fig. 3). There were no differencesin local survival probabilitieseither
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Fig. 2. Estimatesof recapture rates after first
breeding(I) or after later recaptureoccasions
([•)
under model ½,,P•+rfor birds first recapturedastwoyear-old breeders.

Fig. 3. Estimatesof recapturerates after first
breeding (I) or after later recaptureoccasions(E•)
under model½, P•+rfor birds first recapturedat age
greaterthan two years.

between the first and later recapturesof each
group, or between groups.
As for the birds recapturedfor the first time
asthree-year-olds,we canroughly estimatehow
many of them were actuallyfirst-timebreeders.
Of 870 birds caughtas three-year-olds,only 78
had been caughtthe year before (as two-year-

cessfullythan not to breedsuccessfully.
If there
wasan equalcostof nonbreedingthan of breeding at age 2, we would expect54.8%(95% confidence interval 43.1-69.8%)of all three-yearold birds to breed each year. Cooke and Rockwell (1988) estimated that around 86% of

three-year-oldbirds bred successfully,
relative
old breeders).Knowingthat the overallcapture to the proportion of older successfulbreeding
probabilityin thispopulationis about0.237(95% adults. This suggeststhat successfullynesting
confidence interval 0.221-0.253), we can assume

that these78 birds representabout23.7%of the
actual number of birds having bred at age 2
among the birds captured at age 3. Thus, we
expect that 78/0.237, or about 329 birds of the
total three-year-oldshad bred successfullyas
two-year-olds.From this we calculatethat about
870 - 329 = 541 of the 792 birds first captured
asthree-year-oldswere first-time breeders.This
represents about 68.3% of the sample. Most
three-year-olds in our sample, therefore, are
first-time

breeders.

The data show no evidence

two-year-oldsare lessrepresentedamong successfulthree-year-oldsthan nonbreedingor unsuccessfullybreeding two-year-olds.
Lifetime-reproductive-success
calculations.--From
the original data of Rockwell et al. (1993), we
obtained the values: n(2) = 1.62 + SE of 0.85;
n(3) = 2.01 + 0.81; and n(4) = 2.40 + 0.73. From
the results above we obtained a Pr(B3/B2) of

0.55 + 0.07 for two-year-old breeders, and a

Pr(B4/B3) of 0.84 + 0.06 for three-year-oldor
older breeders. It is assumed that Pr(B4/B2) is
1 (see Methods).

of reducedlocal survival or recaptureafter first
recapturefor such birds. Even though there is

The estimation of the average number of
young produced during the first four years of

some dilution

life is then an N(2) of 5.13 + 1.21 for birds

of the effect because of contam-

ination of this sample by some second-time startingto breed as two-year-olds,and an N(3)
breeders, it is clear that the effect of first-time
of 4.05 + 1.02 for birds starting as three-yearbreeding on three-year-oldsis much lessthan olds; the COV(N(2),N(3)) is 0.80. This difference
the effect on two-year-olds.
is not significant(Wald test,P • 0.256).Because
This conclusionleadsto the questionwheth- of their reducedprobabilityof nestingsuccesser this costis an effectof ageper se rather than fully the next year, birds that start breeding as
an effectof breeding.We now examinewhether two-year-oldsdo not have a significantlyhigher
it is more costlyin termsof future reproductive expectedproductionof goslingsthan birds that
successfor a two-year-old bird to breed suc- start breeding as three-year-olds.
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DISCUSSION

Therefore,our datastronglysuggestthat birds
are lesslikely to reproducesuccessfullyin the
We have been able to test for variation
in both
year following their first successfulbreeding.
local survival and recaptureprobabilitiesin re- This reflectsa considerablecostto reproduction
lationshipto time, breedingexperience,and age and no doubt influencesthe lifetime reproducat first breeding. The models that best fit our tive success.On average, first-time detected
data(in termsof AIC) are thoseshowingqb(local breedershave a 77%probability of being recapsurvival) to be a constant. There is no evidence
tured the next year, relative to later breeders.
for variation in local survival with annual conThis value is almost certainly an overestimate
ditions during the 20 years of the study for this since we do not necessarilycapture a bird on
sample of birds. Local survival also did not de- its first successfulnestingoccasionand someof
pend on whether the birds had been observed the first-time detected breeders undoubtedly
breeding for the first time or on later occasions, have nested undetected in years prior to the
nor on the age of ilrst-observedbreeding. Our first time they appear in our recapturesample.
estimate of local annual survival
for adult feThe finding of lower breeding probability in
males is 0.714, which is consistent with other
the year after the first successfulbreedingis not
studiesof this population of LesserSnow Geese new in birds, but its detection in earlier examples has been restricted to specieswhere re(e.g. Francisand Cooke 1993).
In contrast to local survival, recapture rates capture rates are virtually 100%,such as highly
vary with time and according to the detected philopatric colonial seabirds. Wooller and
breeding experienceof the birds. Variation in Coulson (1977) found that 27% of female Blacktime is probably not biologically interesting, legged Kittiwakes (Rissatridactyla)failed to apsince it primarily reflectsthe variation in effort pear in the year following the first breeding
that has been put into the banding operations attempt.A comparablefigure for older breeding
during the study (mainly determined by avail- females was 5%. Weimerskirch (1990) found that
ability of researchfunds) and also becausethe first-time breeding Antarctic Fulmars(Fulmarus
population has increasedover time (Cooch et glacialoides)
are more likely to be absent from
al. 1989).
the nesting cliff one year after their first sucWe found that birds seen breeding for the cessfulbreeding attempt than on later occafirst time are less likely to be recaptured one sions. Ollason and Dunnet (1988) found that
year later than thoseseenbreeding on a second intermittent breeding was more frequent early
or subsequentoccasion.A lower recapturefre- in the breeding life of Atlantic Fulmars(F. glaquencyof first-time detectedbreedersprobably cialis). However, no similar effect was found in
reflectstemporaryemigration rather than some Wandering Albatrosses (Diomedeaexulans),
type of temporary trap shyness.As mentioned which nest only every secondyear (Weimerabove, the banding drives catch overwhelm- skirch 1992),or in Snow Petrels(Pagodroma
niingly birds that have bred successfully(Cooke yea;Weimerskirch pers. comm.).
and Rockwell 1988). Thus, the most likely reaThe most interesting finding from our analson for temporary noncatchabilityis either be- ysesis that the reduction in the recapture rate
breeding is highly incausebirds do not breed or becausethey fail after first-timesuccessful
early in the nestingattempt.An alternativesug- fluenced by the age at which birds breed sucgestionis that birds may nest successfully,but cessfully for the first time. In our sample of
be more likely to move to a more remote brood- successfultwo-year-old first-time breeders,the
rearing areaafter the first nesting occasion.This probability of being recapturedthe next year is
could occur, for example, if young birds were only 55% of that of their subsequentbreeding
more likely to changenestsitesand, asa result, attempts,and this reduction is highly different
be closerto different brood rearing areas.Yet, from the reduction in recapture rates of older
it seemsunlikely that they subsequentlywould birds detected for the first time as successful
return to the initial brood-rearing area when breeders.The sampleof two-year-oldscontains
they age. If young birds were less philopatric, no birds that could have nested in a previous
we would expectit to be reflected in permanent year, since no yearling breedershave been disnot temporary emigration. The former would coveredat the La PerouseBay colony in 22 years
be confounded
in the models with survival
of study.
rather than recapture.

Cooke and Rockwell (1988) found that most
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character"age of first breeding"would be low
and that most of the differencesamong birds
would be nongenetic.Limitation of resources,
or the ability of individuals to utilize them adequately,appearsto be the main reasonwhy
delayedmaturity occursin LesserSnow Geese.
Associatedwith this gradual acquisitionof
breedingstatusareseveralother improvements
after the first encounter. We did, however, dein componentsof fitnessduring the first few
tect an effect of first-time breeding when we yearsof life. Increasedclutchsize with age has
examinedthe much larger data set of all birds been demonstratedin most speciesof birds in
first recapturedat three yearsof age or older, which the phenomenon has been investigated
suggestingthat the lack of effectin three-year- (Finney and Cooke 1978). Usually, this pheoldsmaybe partly a resultof the smallersample nomenon has been described as a feature of the
size; there are only 792 birds in this sample population,but HamannandCooke(1987)were
against 2,004 in the sample of three-year-old able to show that the clutch sizes of individual
and older birds. Alternatively, there may be LesserSnowGeeseincreasedwith ageup to age
some heterogeneity in recapture rates when 4. Nest and brood survival also increaseup to
birds seen for the first time at relatively ad- age 4 or 5 (Rockwellet al. 1993).At the proxivancedagesare included. Despitethis caveat, matelevel, thesefindingssuggestthat individthe consequences
of first-timebreedingare dra- uals becomemore efficientas breedersas they
matically different depending on the age at age, either through somephysiologicalmatuwhich the bird entersthe breeding population. ration or due to somelearnedprocess.Our findSuch a finding has important implications in ings illustrate the importanceof measuringas
termsof life-historytheory.If the consequences many componentsof fitnessunder field conof first-timebreedingare independentof the ditionsaspossible.Experimentalmanipulations
ageof first-timebreeding,the highestlifetime cannotcompensatefor this when the relative
reproductive successis expected to accrue to reproductive performancesof different segMost
thosebirds that enter the breedingpopulation mentsin the populationare to be assessed.
may
at the earliestage.Suchare the expectationsof measuresof lifetime reproductivesuccess
the constrainthypothesis,and most published be flawed if they fail to take into accountmore
dataderivedfromlong-termstudiesof birdsare subtle interdependenciesof fitness components, such as the one documentedin this paconsistentwith this hypothesis.
Lifetime-reproductive-successcalculations per.
suggestthat, becauseof the reducedprobability
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Among the most-commoncomputer programsfor
analysisof capture-recapture
data(seeLebretonet al.
1993),we could not find any readily availablegoodness-of-fittest for this model.In particular,the tests
provided by JOLLYAGE(Pollock et al. 1990) are inadequate.
However, testing the fit of a preliminary model is

1966. Natural selection, costsof re-

productionand a refinementof Lack'sprinciple. criticalto all further analyses,sincethe distribution
Am. Nat. 100:687-690.
of statisticsusedin model selectiondependson the
WOOLLER,g. D., AND J. C. COULSON. 1977. Factors fit of the modelusedasa startingpoint (Lebretonet
affectingtheageof firstbreedingin theKittiwake al. 1992).A completegoodness-of-fit
testfor this modRissatridactyla.Ibis 119:339-349.
el is basedon a splitting of each capturehistory as
proposedby Clobert et al. (1994); each is split into
two fictitiousrecapturehistories(seeFig. 4). The data
set is transformed into two fictitious data subsets, the

APPENDIX

Goodness-of-fit
testfor model½,.,2,
The modeldenotedin this paperas (½,.r,Pt.F)can
be viewed as a model with two age classes,where
"age"means"time elapsedsincefirst capture."The
first age classconsidersthe first time interval after

banding(for½),or the firstrecapture
occasion
(for p).
The secondage classconsidersall further intervals
or occasions.
This modelis denotedas(½,.,2,P,.•2).It
is a particularcaseof Pollock's(1975)generalagedependent model (see also Robson 1969, Cormack
1972:341).This model is very usefulin many cases
(e.g. transientanimals[Pradel et al. unpubl. manuscript]animalsbandedasyoung [Clobertet al. 1994]).

first containingrecordsof the first or of the two first
capturesof all individuals,andthe secondcontaining
recordsof all subsequent
occasions.
The goodness-offit testfor model(½,.,•,p,.,•)is then madeup of three
components:

(1) The first componentis a goodness-of-fit
testof

model(½,,2,P,.•2)for the partof the dataconcerning
justthe firstrecaptureof eachindividual(parameter
structurefor this modelis given in left half of Table
2). One easily can prove that the fit of a model incorporating parametersas in Table 2 to this data sub-

setis testedby Test2.Cm (implementedin program
RELEASE;
Pradel1993).The corresponding
chi-square
statisticis noted asC1, with dfl degreesof freedom.

Originaldata set
00•00100110010000000

r__OOlOlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
•

L Second
data
subset
--øøø'øøøøø3

00100200000000000000
•
00102000000000000000

00010000000000000000

--

> 00000100110010000000
> 00001000000000000000

•

Fig. 4. Splittingcapture-recapture
dataset into two fictitioussubsetsaccordingto first recaptureof individuals.Eachrow representsan individual capturehistoryacrossyears,codedas:(0) animalnot captured;
(1) animal capturedand released;(2) animal capturedand removedfrom dataset.

TABLE
2. Parameter
structurefor firstmodel(with k = 5 captureoccasions)
fittedon two subsets
described
in Figure4. Parameters
markedwith asterisk(*) correspond
to firstageclass.
Firstpseudogroup

Secondpseudogroup

occasion no.

Cohort

1
2
3

1

2

3

occasion no.

4

5

1

•*

•z
•2'

Survival parameters
•3
•,
•
•
•3'
•t

P•*

P•

P,

Ps

P•*

Pt
p,*

P•
p,

2

3

4

5

•2'

•3'
•'

•,'
•4'

4

Capture parameters

1

2
3
4

p**

P/

Pt'

p,'
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TABLE3. Three componentsof goodness-of-fittest
for model (•.,2, Pt.,2)for all birds.
i

C.

df,

P

1

39.98

39

0.43

2
3

61.04
18.76

72
35

0.82
0.99

119.78

146

0.94

Total
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2 and 3 in programRELEASE(Burnhamet al. 1987)
provide the correspondingchi-squarestatistic,noted
C2, with df2 degreesof freedom.
(3) The third needed component,C3, corresponds
to a testof H0:p,= p/(i = 3..... k), •, = •,' (i = 2..... k
- 1). It canbe obtainedasa likelihood-ratiotestusing
SURGE.

An overall goodness-of-fit
statisticis the sum of the
three independentchi-squarestatisticsabove.Under

H0, C1 + C2 + C3 is distributedas X2•q•+
(2) The goodness-of-fit
testof a model as in Table
2 (right) for the seconddatasubsetis a standardgoodness-of-fittest of model (•, Pt), since all pseudoindividuals in this group are beyond age class1. Tests

However,a closelook at individual componentsis recommended.

The results in our case are as in Table 3.

